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Abstract 
An Sb crystal is a Peierls insulator. Formation of double layers in the Sb structure is due to the shift of atomic planes (111) next 
but one along the C3 axis. Atomic layers inside the double layer are connected by covalent bonds. The interaction between double 
layers is determined mainly by Van der Waals forces. The cleave of an Sb single crystal used to be via break of Van der Waals 
bonds. However, using scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) and spectroscopy (STS) we demonstrated that apart from islands 
equal in thickness to the double layer, steps of one atomic layer in height also exist on the cleaved Sb (111) surface. Formation of 
“unpaired” (111) planes on the surface leads to a local break of conditions of Peierls transition. STS experiment reveals higher 
local density of states (LDOS) measured for “unpaired” (111) planes in comparison with those for the double layer. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Introduction 
Topological properties of electron surface states (SSs) of Sb (111) stir up considerable attention to investigations 
of the link between atomic and electronic structures of the surface of topological insulators Refs. Sugawara et al. 
(2006), (2007), Hsieh et al. (2009). Due to a strong spin-orbit interaction Refs. Sugawara et al. (2006), (2007), 
Molotkov and Tatarskij (1988), energy dispersion of SSs of Sb (111) is a linear function of momentum and they are 
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protected by time-reversal symmetry Refs. Hsieh et al. (2009), Kenjiro et al (2009), Narayan et al. (2012), 
Soumyanarayanan et al. (2013). i.e., the SSs of Sb (111) is similar to those of topological insulators Refs. Zhang et 
al. (2009), Chen et al. (2009), Yan and Zhang (2012), Franz and Molenkamp (2013). 
An Sb crystal is a Peierls insulator. Sb is a semimetal because of a small overlapping of the valence and 
conduction bands at M points of the Brillouin zone Ref. Molotkov and Tatarskij (1988). Peierls instability leads to 
deformation of a simple cubic lattice and “doubling” of the period along the trigonal axis Ref. Molotkov and 
Tatarskij (1988). There is a sequence of short and long bonds between the (111) planes Bengió et al. (2007). Strong 
spin-orbit interaction is comparable to the energy parameters of the Peierls transition Ref. Molotkov and Tatarskij 
(1988). 
Here we present the results of our investigations of the cleaved surface of Sb (111) by means of STM/STS 
technique. 
2. Experiment 
Samples of Sb in a shape of slabs 5×5×2 mm3 in size were cut from a single crystal by a spark errossion 
technique. The [111] direction was along a short side of the sample. The experiments were conducted using 
Omicron VT AFM XA (Germany) scanning probe microscope. STM study of Sb was performed under ultra high 
vacuum conditions (p = 2 × 10-10 mbar) at room temperature. The samples were cleaved at p = 2 × 10-8 mbar. 
STM probes were fabricated by means of mechanical cut technique Ref. Chen (2008) from Pt-Ir wire 0.3 mm in 
diameter. 
3. Results and discussions 
All semimetals of group five (As, Sb, Bi) have a rhombohedral crystal structure ( mR3 ) which is obtained from a 
simple cubic lattice through a small deformation (Fig. 1(a)). 
Fig. 1. Crystal structure of antimony: (a) Sb unit cell; side (b) and top (c) view of Sb (111). 
There is a shift of planes (111) next but one along [111] and a small homogeneous deformation. The shift in 
atomic layers along [111] leads to a sequence of short and long bonds between the atomic layers, as shown in Fig. 
1(b). The corresponding interplanar spacings are: d1 = 1.5 ± 0.1 Å and d2 = 2.3 ± 0.1 Å. 
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Fig. 2(a) shows STM image of Sb (111) surface after cleavage. 
Fig. 2. (a) STM image of Sb (111) surface (400 × 400 nm2) measured with the Pt-Ir tip at It = 200 pA, Ub = 0.6 V; (b) cross-section of STM 
image along purple line; (c) side view of the model of Sb (111) corresponding to Fig. 2(b) cross-section. 
Fig. 3. LDOS of Sb (111) cleaved surface (It = 200 pA, Ub = -0.8 V, Um = 20 mV). 
The surface is covered by large atomically flat terraces (Fig 2(a) insert) separated by steps with a heigth of 2.3 Å 
and 3.9 Å (Fig. 2(b)). Fig. 2(b) shows the cross-section of STM image along the purple line. Origin of the step 2.3 Å 
in height is demonstrated in Fig 2(b). The base atomic plane 1 presented in Fig. 2(c) by bilayer (marked in red and 
brown) is covered by an Sb monolayer (marked in blue) which is separated from the base atomic plane by 2.3 Å. To 
form a structure with such a step an Sb crystal has to be cleaved via breaking a short interplane bond. Thus terraces 
2 and 3 are terminated by “unpaired” planes and separated by 3.9 Å in [111] direction. The bilayer structure (Fig. 
2(c)) on the top of the base layer is realized at terasse 4. STM experiment performed in several points of the sample 
(a) (b) 
(c) 
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surface reveals that the relative area of the sample, covered by terraces terminated by “unpaired” planes, is quite 
small.LDOS was studied by STS at different terraces on the surface of Sb (111). Typical STS spectra of differential 
conductivity in a vicinity of Ub=0 are presented in Fig. 3. The blue curve was obtained when STM tip was placed at 
the base plane or at terrace 4 of the surface. STS at terraces terminated by “unpaired” planes resulted in LDOS curve 
(marked in red) is shifted up in comparison with the blue curve. 
Peierls transition in Sb resulted in creating a bilayer structure, which causes an energy gap at the Fermi level. 
Therefore, one could simplistically expect an insignificant DOS at Fermi level. However, STS experiment 
demonstrates relatively high conductivity regardless of whether the conductivity was measured at bilayer or 
“unpaired” planes. Such an “enlarged” DOS obtained in the experiment is due to the contribution of electrons of 
bulk states into tunneling current. “Unpaired” planes at terraces 2 and 3 can be considered as destruction of the 
bilayer structure. It leads to a break of conditions of Peierls transition at the local area of the surface and hence to an 
increase of LDOS at Fermi level. 
4. Conclusion 
In conclusion, it was found that cleaving of Sb crystals along (111) plane occurs by breaking both the short and 
the long bonds Sb-Sb. As a result, a relatively small area of the surface is covered by “unpaired” atomic planes. 
LDOS at Fermi level measured for the surface area covered by an “unpaired” atomic plane is higher in comparison 
with LDOS obtained at any other point of the surface. The difference can be explained in terms of a local break of 
conditions of Peierls transition. 
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